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Facultyrights upheld in newpo/icy 
by Brent Meyer 
New1 F.d.Jtor 
The Faculty Senate has approved a 
new financial exigency policy drawn up 
by their Professional Concerns Commit· 
tee. 29·3 
Dr Deborah Pearce, Senate 
Chairperson explained the Senate drew 
up their own policy because the current 
policy was pa.!lsed "without normal pro-
cedures for faculty concern, it poses 
nullification of facult.y righl.s, and it. i~ 
unworkable." 
The basic changes from the current 
policy are the recommendations for a 
financial exigency committee, explana· 
tion and determination of a exigency 
condition and criteria for firing, said 
Pearce. 
AccorcUng to the policy. the financial 
exigency committ.ee, after viewing data 
provided by the administration, will su!J. 
mit a recommendation to the Board of 
..... 
I~ 
e Board of Regent• will then, if 
Lions ex.htt, make a formal declar•· 
tk\i__ ..,.d st.at.e the amount of money 
neeCfed tq relieve the situation. 
The commillee, which is composed of 
five faculty members, five ad-
ministrator!'! and one etudent, will ex 
omine alternate solutions, such •s addi· 
tiona! elimination or rt"duction of non· 
ocademic programs. If firing is the only 
solution, faculty to be Hred will be given 
90 flays notice and the opportunity for a 
hearing. 
umerous faculty members criticiz-
ed the short notice period. Or. Ed Weiss, 
chairperson of the Professional Con-
cerns Committee, stressed that the 
policy was for a financial emergency and 
that. a longer period would over-burden 
the university . 
Pearce added t he committee could 
have recommended a longer period but 
they would then have to request less 
severance pay. "We figured more 
severence pay was better," she said. 
American Association of University 
Professors chapter president. Dr. Al 
Pinelo. criticized the hearing policy 
allowing the hearing to be conducted by 
the same people who make the firing 
decisions 
Or. Joe Ohren. Senate member, ob· 
jec:ted to the collective bargainin~~t bet· 
ween faculty and the admmi!IJtration 
because It provided an impos~nble at 
mosphere for appeals or law suits. 
"The decision burden should be on 
administrators. " he added. "Faculty 
should teach. not odmimstrate." 
Ohrens motion to delete the collec· 
Live bargaining was voted down. 
T he administration is currently 
working on a new policy. If a com· 
promise between the two policies is not 
reached. both policies wiU go before the 
Board of Regents ot their Octobt.!r 28 
meeting. 
At press time Provost Lyle Gray was 
scheduled to meet with the Faculty 
Senate concerning the two policies. 
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Quality main consideration in law school issue 
by Brent Meyer 
New1 Editor 
Rather than make an immediate deci· 
sion on t he proposal to close one of Ken· 
lucky's three law schools, the Council on 
Higher Education (CHE) voted to ex· 
amine all professional programs for un· 
necessary duplication. 
The Committ.ee Studying Higher 
Education in Kentucky 's future recom· 
mended the closure of one of the st.otes 
three law schools because they feel legal 
educational opportunities exceed state 
needs. 
Raymond Burse, council member and 
Louisville attorney. stated that addi· 
tional factors must be token into con· 
sideration aside from the number of 
lawyers. 
"Certain areas. even urban, don 't get 
adequate legal representation," said 
Burse. "Not everyone who goes to law 
school practices law either." 
Henry Mann, one of five committee 
members who disputed the closure, 
backed Burse's statement and express· 
ed that no effort was made to determine 
why people seek legal education. 
" Distribution is not a problem to be 
solved by the educational process," 
defended future committee Chairman 
Edward Prichard. 
"The main emphasis is quality. The 
state does not have one good law pro-
gram, no graduate programs, and poor 
research, " added Prichard. "Sinking 
funds into just two law schools will solve 
the problem .'' 
Mann countered by saying enroll· 
ment reduction would also solve the pro-
blem. 
In his closing remarks, CH E Ex· 
ecutive Director Harry Snyder said that 
the ultimate decision to close or main· 
Lain programs is "one for the executive 
and legislative branches of state govern· 
ment, but it is the responsibility of the 
council to offer its advice as to the best 
choice. We have to be the ones to bite 
the bullet." 
The council decision will be made by 
December 1, in time for the General 
Assembly opening in January. 
The low school recommendation to 
create a " fund for academic excelJence." 
which would provide scholarships for 
Rally against budget cuts 
by Kim Adams 
hl1tM 
C'oncE"rned educators, administrators 
and studf.lnts will gather on tht.> 1\:KU 
plaza Monday, Octobu 19 to protest the 
recent budget cuts to higher education. 
The raUy, to begin at noon, is the 
sixt.h to be held at universities acroas 
the state. State-funded institutions fac· 
ed a decrea~e m both federal and alate 
monies this year wath a possiblity of 
more to come. Four athletic programs 
fell as a result of budgt>t cuu here 
"The rallies are to make student· 
aware that all state colleges are surfer· 
ing," said Phil Grone, Student Council 
JSGI Pre•ident. 
(See RALLY, -· 51 
gift.ed students, an endowment to at-
tract prominent scholars and lecturers 
t.o state universities, rewards for excep· 
tiona! faculty achievement, and incen· 
tives to improve curriculum. 
In support of the fund, committee 
Take me to your liter ... 
member, John Bell said, " We don ·t have 
a top quality university in this state: we 
do have top quality teachers and 
students, but. we have a problem keep· 
ing them: the fund should help." 
(See LAW SCHOOL, pogo 5( 
PubUe Aclmi.U.uotloD mojo< Bob Sebr .. o -m• to be bovllliJ oaiD depth eoD· 
v-tloD with u R2D2 looll..W.o thot oppoued oD c:ampuo MoDday. (CIDdy 
Jolwmomaa, pboto) 
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Albright, foreign students 
share meal, gifts, ideas 
bJKanaMork --Dr. and Mrs. A.D. Albril!ht won t.he boot and h- for a luncheon for t.he 
int.arnallcmal atudenta bon Friday. The 
luncheon was held in the Unlveralty 
Center Ballroom tblo you, rather than 
at tho Albril!bt 'a home u In put youa, 
due to the lncreeoe In the number of 
foreign students. In his welcome to all 
thooe preoent. Albright mentioned the 
change of location, saying, " We've 
become eucha large family, that we just 
don't. have room for you at the houM 
this year. 
About 80 students attended the lun· 
cheon, along with eeveral faculty 
members and wives of faculty membera 
who helped Mrs. Albright with the 
preparations for the event. 
Albright opoke to his guests for 
eeveral minutes thanking them for com· 
ing to the luncheon and a1ao for each per· 
son 'a cont.ributions to the university as 
a whole. "It's not just a matter of hav· 
ing you here, but what you bring to us 
and to the univesity. You bring to Nor-
thern different cultures, thoughts, and 
ideas whlch add to theinatutition, '' he 
said. Mrs. Albril!ht also extended a 
warm welcome to the group, and offered 
a111latance on boba1f of bonolf. her hu• 
band and mombera of t.he faculty and ad· 
mlnlat.ratlon with any problema t.he In· 
tematlonal atudenta might be having. 
Jackaon Ktlulu, a oonlor hers at NKU 
and president of t.he lntanatlonal Stu· 
dent Union, thanked the Albright's for 
their hoapit.ality and commented, 
"When you eben a meal with aomeonalt 
lt.n!ngthena the friendohip. I think 
everyone feels l.ike I feel and we thank 
you for all your help." 
Kitulu then presented Mrs. Albright 
with two gifta. The f1r1t wu an African 
fan, and when her husband picked it up 
to have a look, she quipped, "That's for 
ladies," and set everyone laughing. She 
a1so received an African necklace from 
the students. Albril!ht then received his 
gift, a gallabeyyah, which is the clothing 
worn by Arab sheiks. Peter Khouri, from 
Palestine, presented this gift and helped 
NKU'a president get Into the costume. 
Albril!ht, in customary Arab fuhion, 
then bowed to his guests and received a 
round of applauee. 
The Albright 's were also pruented 
with an authenUc Arab prayer rug, or 
seggada, and Saad al-Faiz, a student 
from Saudi Arabia, gave them a large 
picture of his count.ry 'o cepital city, 
Riyadh. 
Praolclut aacl Mra. 
Albrl1~t 1rael .. ol7 ae· 
-tad ,Uto dvilll lloo ... 
..... iatonatloul Stadeat 
uu- ....- that 11oo 
AJbriPt'o looet fO< fanlp 
et•d••ta. (Barb Barker, 
photo) 
Thai refugee problems topic of seminar Junior apprenticeships offered 
' Assistant Professor of N uraing 
Lynn Jones will give a seminar ent.itl· 
ed, "Refugee Problems in Thailand" 
on October 24 between 12 and I p.m. 
as part of the Wednesday Lunch 
Seminars. 
Jones spent the summer of 1980 in 
a Thailand refugee camp. She and 
some students, mostly from nursing, 
and one other faculty adviser from 
Biola College outside Loe Angeles 
went to Thailand ae part. of a short-
New AMA chapter 
The development of a collegiate 
chapter of the American Market.lng 
Association (AMA) is now underway 
with the aid of Lynn Langmeyer, 
marketing coordinator and assiatant 
professor of marketing. 
AMA provides motivated atudents 
with valuable buainess and leaderahip 
experience, aupplemental edu}!ation, 
marketing contact&, and career oppor· 
tunities. 
The nationally acclaimed organb.a· 
tion servea individuals in auch fielda as 
sales, brand management, advertising 
and promotion, marketing research, 
distribution, retailing, consumer and 
industrial marketing, and much more. 
The first meeting will be Tuesday, 
October 20, at 2:15 p.m In BEP 314 
with Dr. Ron Tot.ham, vice president 
and director of con1ulting eervicea at 
Burke Marketing Res arch Jncor· 
porated, as the gut>st 111peaker 
term misaion project. 
Jones taught at Biola College for 
three years, before coming to NKU 
this year. 
At the seminar, Jones plans t.o 
show slides of the two refugee camps 
she stayed at and viaited in hopes of 
showing a perspective of the refugees. 
All faculty, staff and students are 
invited to bring their lunches to the 
Faculty Dining Room in the Univerai4 
ty Center to attend the seminar. 
ADN program 
to hold forums 
A aeries of foruma, or discussions, 
are beinj! held this year by the 
Associate Degree Nursing IADNI Pro-
gram in the United States to celebrate 
ADN'a thirtieth anniversary. The 
forums will show the accomplishments 
of ADN. 
A forum will be held at Northern in 
the University Center Theatre on 
November 13 from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m., according to Alice Rini, chairper· 
son of the Department of Nursing. 
This program wtll focus on the pro-
blems of the ADN students' transition 
from student to graduate nurse. 
During the dtscussion, Dr Lois 
Malkernes, of the Department of Nurs· 
ing of the University or Arkansas (or 
Medi<lll &!~~<ef will' 11ive • 1e<tu~r 
Hunter College will inaugurate a 
Junior Year in New York Program for 
the academic year, 1982·83 announced 
Hunter President Donna Shalala. 
The program of study and off· 
campus apprenticeships is being of· 
fered to undergraduate students in the 
Arts, Communicatiofl8, Education of 
the Gifted and Talented and Urban 
Leadership Studies. Campus housing 
io available for 100 admitted otudent.s. 
For the incoming junior, a care(ully 
supervised course has been developed 
which combines classes, seminars, and 
off~mpus projects at a variety of ap· 
propriate host institutions. 
"Hunter College has long recogniz· 
eel the importance of learning beyond 
the classroom," said president Shalala 
in a letter to prospective applicant.s. 
"Over the years. we have developed a 
wide network of relationships with 
cultural, civic, corporate, and social in· 
stitutions. We have been able to ac· 
comptish this because or our reputa· 
tion (or academic excellence, our uni· 
que and attractive location in the city, 
and our distinguished faculty, who do 
more than juot teach-they are work· 
ing professionals as we1l." 
Further information can be obtain· 
ed by writing to: 
Junior Year in New York, Box 1347, 
Hunter College of the City University 
of New York, 695 Park Avenue, New 
York, New York 10021. 
Innovative lecturer speaks on heroes 
Students here will have the unique 
opportunity to experience the witty 
and philosphical lecturer Thomas 
Howells, from Walla Walla , 
Washington. Howells is revered by 
four decades of studehts and alumni or 
Whitman College, where he taught un· 
til his official retirement in 197 8. and 
where he teaches still. 
Although his field is English and 
American Literature, he encom~eses 
religion. myth , political ecience, 
physical science and ancient languages 
in his lecturea 
On Monday, October 19 at 8 p.m .. 
in the University Center Ba11room 
, Howells topic will be: "Job: Tho Hero 
, os Mature Believer." 
Tuesday, October 20, at 2 p.m. in 
the UC Ballroom his topic will be 
"Gods and Heros." At 8 p.m. that 
same evening, he will lecture on 
''Hamlet: The Hero as Young 
Achiever.'' 
According Dr. Robert Wallace of 
the Literature and Language depart· 
ment, there are plans to publish the 
three lt>eturea in a booklet. So those of 
you unable to attend the lecture may 
still benefit from the entertainink 
Howells. 
AI~. for thof48 interested NKlJ 
(acuity, Howells will give a le<:tun: on 
"Reflections on Teaching," in UC 30~i 
on Mondav.,.October 1?., at~ p !"! 
1 
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The new Reeldence H.U. are nearing compleUon lo tbelr park-UI1.e eetUng on 
campwo. (Pat McCloud, photoo( 
Regulations outlined for first Residence Halls 
by Jon Cole 
Staff Report.er 
The long-awaited residence halls will 
have 396 spaces available for student oc· 
cupation at the beginning of the 1982 
spring semester. 
"The rooms will be available in 
January, but the official opening will be 
in the fall," said John DeMarcus, ex· 
ecutive assistant to the President and 
director of campus development. The 
constructed residence halls are located 
on a "hilly and wooded site north of the 
campus tennis courts and west of Camp· 
bell Drive," he continued. 
The 75,000 square feet of dorm area 
is comprised of a west. and an east unit. 
Each complex contains a central lobby, 
or a commons area, with three wings of 
three floors each radiating from the 
center. Each commons contains a ven· 
ding area, a study room, nn information 
desk and areas for student recreation 
and socializing. 
Each floor will house 22 students 
itwo per room), and each wing will hold 
66 students, for a total of 369 possible 
occupants. One-third of the available 
spaces are accessible to mobility-
impaired persons and many contain 
design features desirable for indepen· 
dant living by handicapped studenta. 
With the completion and occupation 
of the first housing project. NKU's 
primary endeavors are educational in 
nature: first, "to provide the physical 
facilities and perBOnnel necessary for op· 
timum classroom performance by 
students," and, "to ~rovide a high 
degree of aelf·reliance and eelf-diacipline, 
forming a sense of responsible citizen· 
ship for atudenta." 
'"The philoaophy wao t.o make them 
(the dormo] as homelike as poasible.'" 
mentioned DeMarcus on the objectives 
of the residence halls at Northern. 
"Residence Hall Uving," a brochure 
published for potential applicants, 
states that "operation of the resident 
halls io booed on a policy of aelf· 
determination, which means the univer· 
sity recognizes the ability of atudents to 
make aignificant decisions for 
themselves on behalf of their communi-
ty. 
Through experiences at Northern, 
atudents will gain an undentanding of 
paople and an inol11ht int.o the proceaa of 
group living that ia characteristic of the 
modern world." 
The tot.aJ cost of the project which in· 
eludes furniture. construction, architec-
tural, and engineering fees. was 115.4 
million. "The project as funded by a 
114.7 million loan from the College 
Housing Loan," said Mary Paula Schuh, 
staff archit.ect. "We are selling universi· 
ty bonds to cover the.remaining cost!," 
she added. 
In addition to the construction, there 
will be work done on the area surroun· 
ding the residence halls. "There will also 
be some landscape development to 
brighten the atmoaphere, " said DeMar· 
cus. The original contract for the land· 
scape development calls for 150,000. 
An application and a signed contract 
is required for each student wishing to 
hecome a resident. Ar:cording to "Stu· 
dent Housing." an informational 
booklet on the dorms, the contract. in· 
eludes: 
I) A signed agreement 
2) Occupancy dates 
3) Conditions of occupancy 
4) Payment and refund terms 
5) Statement of University service 
6) Basic re!!lidence hall policies 
The basic requirement is that each 
occupant of a reaidence hall be a 
registered or full ·time student of Nor· 
thern 112 semester hours for 
undergraduates, 9 for graduates). A 
part.·time student must be given special 
permision by the Office of Housing to re-
main in a hall . Should individuals 
discontinue Lheir atudent status. they 
would be required to withdraw from the 
reaidence hall immediately. 
After applications have been ac· 
cepted, thoee students are assigned to a 
room. Applicanto have the liberty t.o ask 
for a particular room in the hall and on 
the floor of their choice. There is a 
possibility that requeated rooms have 
already been filled, giving the previoua 
occupants f1rst priority. If students do 
not ask for a particular room number, 
they will be assigned to a room at ran· 
dom. "It i1 important for everyone to 
know that applicants are taken on a 
fint·come, first-served basis, " 
reiterated the Director of Re idental 
Life. Gary Eith. 
Each room is furnished with two 
chests, chairs, trash cans, beds (water 
bedo prohibited), and deoko wiLh two-
ohelf bookcaaeo. Rooms also include a 
floor lamp, a mirror, a telephone, and a 
refrigerator. In addition. the halls will 
maintain vending service• (change 
machine also available), laundry 
facilities and kitchens. 
AJI occupants arc responsible for 
maintaining their room in a reasonable 
condition at all times. Students may bor· 
row brooms, mops, dusting cloths and 
other cleaning supplies from a supply 
room located on each floor. Vacuum 
cleaners may be obtained from the hall 
office or the house keeper. 
Residents may arrange furniture 
within their room in any rea80nable 
manner, providing the furniture rests on 
t.he floor and the items are not exchang· 
ed between rooms. At the beginning and 
the end of every year, an inventory of 
the furniture will be taken along with a 
recorded condition of the room. HaU per· 
sonnel catalogs each item by inventory 
number and location. 
Preference of roommates is honored 
if possible. Such requests can only be 
considered if both of the studenta' ap-
plications and deposits are sent to t.he 
Office of Housing together . 
Assignments will otherwise be made 
randomly without regard t.o race, creed, 
or nationaJ origin. 
The halls have a direct.or in residence 
who is a professional person having been 
trained in counseling and student per-
sonnel services. By establishing the hall 
as a center of community living, t.he 
direct.or has the students' needs as t.op 
priority. 
The director supervisee a group of 
students within the halls, usually 
juniors and seniors who live on various 
corridors of the hall, called resident 
aseiatanta (R.A.'a). These atudents are 
responaible for the residents on that cor· 
ridor in that each R.A. acts as a 
apokesperBDn for the director. They 
relate to the students the regulations of 
the hall, maintain fire safety and sanita· 
tion standards of the floor, and act. as a 
referral for any academic or eocial pro-
blema. The R.A."o aiOQ staff the desk in 
the lobby between noon and midnight, 
and at this time. they act as represen· 
tatives for the Univereity to any visitor, 
st.aff, faculty, or student. 
Between midnight and 8 a.m. the lob· 
by is supervised by a night. clerk, who, 
like the resident assistants, reports to 
the hall director. This person Ia aJso a 
student who has the responsibility of 
staying alert throughout the night and 
handle an~ eitu1tion in the hall. The 
night clerk alao tees that the doors re· 
main locked all night and thst only 
residents of the hall are admitted. 
Each residence hall is made of fire 
and rot. resistant southern pme, and is 
equipped with a modern fire alarm and 
sprinkler system. }t ... ire extinguishers are 
also available as specified by fire codes. 
Fire evacuation plans and directions are 
posted in each room of the residence 
halls to aid students in regular fire drill s 
that are req~ 'red by the University safe-
ty program. The fire safety of the 
residence ht.as will be inspected 
periodically by the director of housing 
and the safety coordinator. 
The room rate for double room ac· 
commodations, which includes heating, 
air conditioning, electricity, telephone 
refrigerator, and basic room furnishings, 
is $550.)) per semester. 
A 150.00 advance rentaJ payment is 
requested upon entry into the residence 
halls. Any damages to the students 
room or which are attributable to that. 
student will be deducted from this fee. 
All residents are required t.o pur· 
chase meal tickets totaling $100.00 
($50.00 with application and remaining 
amount after eight weeks of classes) 
from the university food service during 
each semester they live on campus. The 
meal tickets are redeemable at-either the 
cafeteria or the grill during certain 
weekend meal times. 
Any student wishing to reside in the 
residence halls must complete an ap· 
plication. available at the Housing Of-
fice or the Admjssions Office, to obtain 
university housng accommodations. The 
application should be returned to the Of-
fice of Housing as soon as possible wit..1 
a minimum payment of $100.00. Early 
applications are more likely t.o get room, 
hall, floor and roommate preference re-
quests honored. 
Life in the realdenca halls will offer 
infinite opportunitiee for learning. 
Studenta will be able t.o gain an 
understanding of people, and insight ln· 
to the proceaaeo of group-living that are 
characteriatic of tbt modern world. 1 n· 
dividualo of diverae backgroundo will 
have a chance to come together in the 
dormo. Thio will help the otudent ....U.. 
that the righta and interest• of others 
are aynonymoua with his or her own. 
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Abortion not an awful crim~, just a sad ordeal 
A1moot coruotanUy, i~ oeema, ~hrough 
all medlo, "" ore bombarded wl~ 
purit.onnlcal propaganda oupplied 10 
Vf1ry Ub«ally by U... onnieto of "good" 
folk wbo oaly alter t.belr hlgb mo<olotan· 
darda privat.ely when it. auita their own 
u~u. immoral idiooynaacieo. 
I've olwoyo fei~ indifferent when 
thoee people have epoken out again&t 
abortion. For, though their opinion on 
the long-controveniol iooue boo not been 
identlcol to my own, ~eir "holier than 
~ou" rontinga hove oppeorod hormleeo 
and even bUIDOI"'WW at t.i..mee. 
No longer. oo I now realize ~eir cun· 
Ding worda are dangerous weapons they 
we readily on tboee not atrona: or 
auured enough to defend or even have 
t.belr own opinion. 
Recently, I have witnessed aa a 
young friend, not prepared to guard 
herself ogainot their verbal arsenal, 
became a caaualty in the anti-woman 
Right'• war against what they deem 
wrong. 
She io a six~ yeer old girl who ad· 
mitt.edly made a mistake. Whiler h~r 
"partner in crime" escaped even the 
slightest proaecution, she has been 
puniehed end peroec:uted bo~b phyoical· 
ly and emotionally. Under extreme 
pressure, she was forced to chooae from 
a few equally unattractive altemativea. 
She cbose abortion and wu Immediately 
labeled a "murderer" by ~e righteous 
ravinp of ant.i-ebortioniat.a and eentene-
ed, by the same, to a life con~umed with 
guilt aDd irreversible ahome. 
Having an abortion is oot eomething 
she wanted to do-it., .. tragically, all 
ohe could do. No teenager io prepared 
mentally or monetarily to nurture aDd 
oupport another human being. 
In fact, our ouper·morol pompoua 
heroe hove and are c:oatinuing to at· 
tempt to guarantee DO ~r is 
prepared to undentand 'or even, Jerry 
Folwell forbid, hove oex. 
Their preournption that they can 
teoch today'o you~ ~t""" is a plague 
to avoid until you're "vaccinated" into 
the holy state of matrimony , is 
ridiculous. 
An estimated five million teenagers 
In ~e United States today are sexually 
active. Nearly half the nation 'e girls are 
15 to 19 have hod premaritoloex and ap-
proximately one million teenage girls 
lone out of every ten) find themeelvea 
P"'8DBD~ each yeer. Theoe figure• hard· 
ly represent an immoral minority and no 
amount of preaching can reverae 
numbers like that. 
The immediate problem Hes in 
teenagers ' lack of proper sex education 
or guidance. Eighty percent of the sex· 
ually active teenagers fail to use birth 
control because of ignorance or the 
unavailability of contraceptive devices. 
Even worse, they are afraid of being 
chastised for their natural curiosity. 
While their raw carnal knowledge ia 
vast, it seems improbable t.o them that 
they will get pregnant, because they 
cannot imagine themselves as women. 
But. t.hey are women: women with a big 
reaponoibili~y . 
Of c:ouroo, young men play a role In 
~bo concepUon of~ child bu~ perform a 
muterfui OICIIpe oct when focod wl~ 
•'•'I I( 
poeoiblo parental reoponoibili~y. 
If ~ girl can oummon ODOIICh 
cour.,. to evan tell her mole counter· 
part, be io frM to ei~er cboooe to 
oclmowlodge or oirnpiy deny hlo part In 
~e ocenario. 
He hae no phyaical concerns and can 
block ou~. any emotional bondo he feolo 
toward• the mother or the infant. 
For centuries our maJe.dominated 
eociety bu found it easier to condone 
sexual activity in a young man. 
Dougbtero are ocolded when I~ io 
ouopectod ~y may be involved wl~ a 
boy whlle boyo, In moot caseo, are givon 
a pot on tho hock, a wink from big 
brother and ~ keyo to tho car. 
To them, it is juet an act to be per· 
formed without coneequences to be con-
oidered. 
A young girl can be enticed and 
pressured into having relatione with her 
boyfriend by her peen. The irony comes 
in the fact that it. is her parents and 
thoee in the moral majority who refuse 
to educate her on the hazards of 
freebooting sex. 
Many teena, before relenting to the 
pressure, look for straightforward 
answen which sadly cannot be found. 
Parents are often too embarassed or 
frishtened to ino~ruc~ their children. Ye~ 
it's "concerned parents" who make up 
the orga.nized "do-gooders" who believe 
goocJ io being done when they figbt oex 
education in ochooio. 
Sex education courses are designed 
to not juet tell etudente how it'a 
done-nature baa allowed they d.iacover 
that for themselves eventually. Rather, 
eex education couraee are designed to 
teocb otudento to ~hlnk before ~hey ac~. 
It acquaint.l students with the possible 
coneequencea. It eeema obvious that a 
young girl fully knowing the pooaible 
outcome of her action might think twice. 
Knowledge io not a green light, but In 
this cue, rather a caution and in some 
caoeo, a otop Ugh~. 
How can these persons who prevent 
~he now of knowledge flood ~he mind• of 
young girlo wi~h disgraceful labelo after 
Lhe worat h11 occurred? 
WI~ oome tru~o obou~ the pooaiblo 
reaulta her conduct might have had, at 
leoot one girl would hove stopped to take 
preventive measuree or stopped before 
even that was necesqry. 
As Jt is, abe has, in a two month span, 
lost her innocence and her eelf"''e8pect 
and had ~em replac:od with guilt and 
oeif·hatred. 
Through the entire ordeal, my friend 
has managed to maintain a brave, world· 
ly front, but In ~e hock of her mind obe 
io and will olwoyo be ohaken by wordo 
which condemn her for her "original ain" 
and occuoe her of taking the life of 
another human being. 
Jn her mind, she hears the voices of 
visionary virture claiming she was non-
chalantly using abortion as birth con· 
trol. 
All of this seemingly boundless bull 
appears as truth in her confused mind. 
In reality, it ia nonsense. 
She did no~ cold·bioodediy take lifo 
away from her child. Rather, she ia 
herself a child who took action to main-
tain her own life. · 
Thoee who claim abortion ia an easy 
way out for the promiscuous teen have 
Certainly never eeen a eixteen year old 
girl frightened to a point where ohe cleo· 
chea her fioto 10 tightly ~at her own 
nailo pierce her oldn and draw blood. 
They have never observed a limber 
sixteen·year old girl, who usually spenda 
Friday uigbta proudly marching wl~ 
her baton in front of an audience of 
frienda and strangera, opend one dragg-
ing ~hrougb ~e houae bumped over par-
tially becauae of pain and partially 
becauoe of the humiliation of being wi~ 
friends who know of the daya' eventa 
and her reaction to them. 
They have never aeen a ais.teen year 
old girl who ohould be dreeming of high 
school dances and college plana, wake up 
screaming hysterically that abe is a 
killer. 
They have never watched eyee that 
literally danced and operkled wl~ a po• 
lion for people, weU wi~ teero and oelf· 
loathing. 
They have never listened as a young 
gir~ normally filled with an unourmount-
able curiouaity about life, quaationa her 
own existence. 
They have never searched for a gUm· 
mer of a grin on a face that is usually 
dominated by an unbelievably energiz· 
ing omile. 
They have never thought of the issue 
of abortion ao it ohould be thought of-a 
pereonal choice. 
A pereonal choice to be made, not 
caaually, but without emotionally 
threatening interference from self· 
irnpoaod moral judges. 
Alas, the right-wing foes of females 
are ao blinded by their own convictions, 
~~Y fail to see the hurt their antiquated 
attitudes cause others. 
It's relatively easy for them or 
anyone to· sit back, view an iaaue from 
afar and spout off all kinde of words of 
questionable wisdom. But when con· 
fronted with the same issue directly, I 
doubt their oeif·righteousness could 
hold out. For beady reasoning tends to 
be replac:od by bearUeit emotion when 
you 're no longer debating the issue, but 
living it. 
The coeta of impersonal outburt1ta so 
atrongly against what another person ia 
fon:ed to do are too high. 
My young friend is paying that high 
price now. I have seen a most unusually 
sensitive, caring young girl devastated 
by oenoeleea oelf·reprooch and ~e dread, 
nagging guilt. 
She mode and admitted her mistake, 
then did what obe hod to do. I think 
~ot'o bravo and I think ohe deoerveo, 
deopite her erron of innocence, a right to 
life wl~out the unending echo of 











































Law schooi_'Co- Dti-Duod- fro_m-- •-11 -
The counciJ referred many of the 
recommendations to a permanent com-
mittee for further examination, such as 
the recommendation t.o phase out the 
use of st.ate general funds for inter· 
collegiate athletics during a four year 
period. The finance committee is s uppos· 
ed to make a statement concerning this 
in November. 
The recommendation to request addi· 
tional funds for financial aid was aJao 
referred to the finance committee. to be 
act.ed upon in November. 
The recommendations requiring 
teaching atudents to be tested on sub-
ject matter and ability was referred to 
the programs committee, to be acted on 
by February 1. 
"Jn the immediate future. it is not 
Rally 
The Student Government Associa· 
tion of Kentucky ISGAK) ia eponeoring 
the rallies . They were originated by 
Dave Payne of Western who developed 
the alogan "Higher Education IS Ken· 
tucky 's Future." 
Bryant Bauer, SG treasurer and 
SGAK delegation chairman, eeid he 
hopes to get Payne to epeak at Nor-
them's rally. 
"Due to budget cuts, Western 's 
security was reduced so drastically that 
the number of rapes and assaults. rose," 
said Bauer. 
Bauer said State Represntative 
Barry Caldwell ia expected to epeak 
about his discontent with recent and 
future money reductions. 
likely that the Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky is going to generate, or allocate 
substantial resources for higher educa-
tion. New resources are simply not 
there, but that doesn't mean we can't ad· 
dress real needs toward the time that 
more dollars are available,·· replied Ex· 
ecutive Director Snyder in response to 
the report. 
Preeident AlbriJ<bt felt the future 
·COmmittee did a remarkable job in ad· 
dre .. ing the ieeuee that effect higher 
education particularly in quality and 
funding. He, however, thought the com· 
mittee did not devote enough attention 
to education governance and the rela· 
tionship between private and public in· 
stitutions. 
" He (Caldwell) will be an effective 
speaker," said Bauer. "He's young and 
communicates well with college 
students." 
Bauer eeid they aleo hope to get UK 
l'r<!eldent Britt Brockman to apeak. 
Grone aaid he believes. since this is 
the laet rally, etudente from other 
universities will be present as well. He 
won't know for sure if othera are coming 
until later this week. 
"We really need a bJg turnout for 
this," said Bauer. " We're encow-aging 
everyone to bring signs and show their 
support for higher education." 
Entertainment will be provided by 
Lori Sneed, Jeff Day and other music 
s tudenta. 
Student warns people to listen 
Dear Editor: 
1 recently read some information 
about the sinking of the Titanic. I was 
amazed to read that its lifeboats could 
hold 1,178 persons- only approximately 
700 boarded I Why eo few? 
One survivor reported of a woman in 
her stateroom who refused to heed the 
call of a atoward REPEATEDLY knock· 
ing at her door- who even tried to 
DRAG her out! It is believed she died in 
her atateroom. Her attitude reflect.fd 
that of moet on board. They were so con· 
fident in th ship, with ita advanced 
de ign and workmanship, that they felt 
SURE, even as it sank, that t he atup was 
uns1nkablo. They atubbornly refueed to 
believe they were in real danger. 
There ia another "ship" that is sink· 
ing today. Millions scoff at the thought. 
However, the danger algna are juat as 
obvious as were t hose of the Titanic. 
Warnings and calla to safety are 
numerous and repeated. The " lifeboats" 
yet have unlimitf'd space. Still, too many 
people hold confidence in this "ship", 
this world system of thinga, ingnoring 
tho oigno, warning• and calla, AND the 
available space aboard the "life~ts" 
1 wonder how many will aurv1ve. 
Time Ia ehort. When I knock on YOU It 
door, will you Uoton? 
Dawn Baker 
Octo!Hr 14, 1981 THB NORTHERNER 6 
Regloo Forraa&e Fronk Lang, Jr. 
F.aturu Editor Cltief Photographer 
Kim Gooo Aiuo7N eo.-u 
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senses; touching'? tasting? smelling? 
" I can 't think. of anything I really Also, ask yourself (write it on a 
enjoy doing" is a common cry when separate aheetl what kind of things 
atudents are confronted with career give me a good feeling? What kind of 
planning. There may, indeed, be that 11tores do I like to browse in? What 
rare individual who has so sunk into kinds of pictures, paintings. movies, 
apathy that he/she has no en- plays. etc. do I enjoy most? What do I 
thusiasm. For most of us, however, the daydream about the most'? What 
issue is not that we have any intense issues in our culture, country, way of 
interests, but rather that we are not life make me the maddest? What part 
aware of then or have isolated them of the country pleases me the moat? 
from consciousness. Employers are Now fit your answera into the 
very interested in knowing what kinds following characteristics of jobs you 
of activitiee or general u.periencea are looking for: Location of the com-
really make a candidate excited or en· pany? Special knowledges needed for 
thusiast.ic. Often finding what you the job? The kinds of people in the 
most truly enjoy reveals what your can organization? The goals, valuea, pur· 
do best. poses served by the company? The 
Try this little exercise to find the working conditions of thd job? Th . , 
kind of work. or job you would consider levf'l of responsibility and salary you 
ideal. want to reach?1'he kinds of skills you 
Take several sheets of paper and want to use? 
wnte in each, one of the following Now you have a picture of the 
questions: Whal kinds of things or career you are look.lna for baeed on 
people do I get a kick out of seeing or your nthuala.m1, your valuee. 
watdung? What things do I get a kick Try it-you might 1...-n eome 
out of hearing? Continue the eame lhinga •bout your If, your futun and 
kind of queotlon for the balance of your your car r path. 
1241.tif
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Approaching holiday inspires gift suggestions 
A recent glance at my desk calendar reminded 
me that Sweetest Day was fast approaching. It 
seems as if we are continuaUy being bombarded 
with contrived "holidays" in order to force the 
general public to spend their hard cam!'d money. 
Please, don't. rush to conclusions concerning my 
calloused phjlosphies. I enjoy giving material gUts 
as weU as receiving them. This is probably true for 
anyone who has been socialized in our capitalist 
society, that's simply the nature of the best. What. I 
am saying is that there is a great deal of emphasis 
placed on the value of a present, and a false 
understanding that the more expensive a gift is the 
more that person cares for the recipient. 
Most of 'you will agree that true feelings can be 
('f(ectivcly expressed by acts of kindness and love, 
right'/ So what I'm proposing is t.hat this Saturday. 
October 17. the day designated for lover~. be par-
ticulnrly kind to that special person rather than buy-
ing flowers or after shave. J realize its much easier 
to follow the familiar pattern of picking up a gift 
from the department store as the last minute, hut 
thnt 's exactly what Hallmark, Fanny l''armer and 
Revlon have in mind. Let's boycott those companies 
this holiday and do thjngs a bit out the ordinaire. 
Allow me to pass along a few suggestions which 
your companion may find pleasing or comforting. 
Keep in mind I don 't claim to be associated with the 
noted research team of Masters & Johnson. but I 
have done some observational studies in order to aid 
the reader in my proposals. 
In gathering information for this article. one 
phenomenon was common to all those observed. It 
seems that many times people bug their spouse or 
lover without even realizing it. There are ce.rt.ain 
acts that irritate that special per10n in your life 
which the offender is totally oblivious to. One com· 
mon pet peeve among married couples and Uve-in 
lovers was committed by the male partner. It seems 
that the man's failure to lower the toilet 8e8t upon 
completion of a visit to the bathroom irritated the 
female counterpart immensely. f''urther research 
revealed no cause for this rampant nuisance and I 
advise all males to lower t.hat lid this coming Satur· 
day. 
Den Rooney 
Another common agitation agajn committed by 
the male occured during the early stages of dating. 
It seems as if single men have adopted some sort of 
universal law which states rather crudely: "lf I 
spend a lot of money on a date, then I 'm to expect 
some action in return.'' This sort of attitude wiU get 
you nowhere but lonely guys, so keep it in mind on 
t.he 17. Show some respect for the young lady both 
in the re~Jtaurant and lat.er on when you take her 
home. Besides, if you're that destitute for compa· 
nionship take the money and head for Monmouth 
Street-you're sure to find some "action" there. 
Women t.oo commit acts which vex their compa-
nions. Ladies remember t.hot your boyfriend, room· 
mate or husband is in aiJ likelihood ext remely at· 
tachcd t.o two objects, his car and stereo. Any sort of 
malicious act aga inst either one of these prized 
possessions is considered a direct slap in his face. So 
remember to make a concerted effort not to place 
JOYCE'ANINN 
14167 Dia'- llwy 
Ft wr,.ht.KY 
For Students 
the cassette in upside down in his brand new 
Pioneer tape dock. Although he may not become 
visibly m. believe me he's dying a slow but 
honorable death inside! 
Also for those live-in lovers here's another 
helpful hint concerning man's recently replaced best 
companion. 'l'ry not to play Kenny Loggins, Barbra 
Streisand or Kenny Rogers albums this Saturday. 
Instead spin some Springsteen, Skynyrd or ACIDC, 
and crank it up real loud. 
There are some pet peeves which effect both 
males and females in ultimately the same manner; 
annoyance. For example, this Sweetest Day try to 
be supportive of your companions goals and in· 
terests, even if hisfher hobby is something as innane 
as stamp collecting. If you're married or living 
together remember proper bathroom etiquette, I 
don't care how much you love someone, you still get 
sick of seeing your mates dirty underwear. Also 
while on the subject of the bathroom and its care 
and upkeep. a gentle reminder to squeeze the tube of 
toothpaste from the end this Saturday and not the 
center. It makes it much easier on the next person 
who attempts to use the tube. 
I realize that many of these "bothers" may ap· 
pear to be marginal in nature. However, I'm certain 
that if you just dedicate this Sweetest Day to the 
cause of not irritating your loving companion that 
he/she will appreciate it much more than any 
material gift you can purchase. So give it a go as the 
English say, remember that kind and considerate 
acts lead to good results in u relationship. Besides, 
the cost of being loving is the only thing that infla-
tion hasn 't. effected! Happy Sweetest Day. 
-w.........., Frode, .. 
1-. 1 ...... 
" 
Beta Phi Delta is back!! 
1972 A lexan dria Pike 
Highland Heights, Kentucky 
Reasonable Prices! 
Three Months for Only $50. 
Call: 491-6002 For An 
Appointment 
Bring your babe to the first 
annual Sweetest Day Bash! I 
This Saturday, Oct. 17 at Mom'a 
Opry, 22 East 3rd St. in Newport. 
OPEN FOR LUNCH 
Our " Specialty " Is a Double Decker Sandw lch 
We also serve soups (all kinds), chill and salads 
•. ·.· .•.•.•. ........ 
For A Free Trial Workout 
SKYLINE Ttll'ERN 
NOW SERVING FOOD 


































J OPENS OCTOBER 23rd AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU! 
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FOIA yields needed information I====:=:!::::!:E:!I!!SUI:=I "~~~~~•"' Your window to the world. ~)J The 
Northernet• The people of the United St.at.H Ml· 
joy the right.e and privileges guaranteed 
by the Conetitut.ion. We often quote 
thoee amendmente that apply to our 
&ituaLion, "freedom of apeech, freedom 
of the preu." et.c. We apJ)f'IICU!t.e Lboee 
rigbt.a, but what.,.. we doing to proC.ect 
them, to 1t.rengt.hen them for the future? 
Because it ia National Newapt~per 
Week and beauee the Freedom of Jnfor-
maUon Act ia 80 impentive to the jOIJJ"-
nalillk effortl, we muat confront and 
defend the iuue. Tbe ~m of lnfor-
rut.ion Act, or FOIA, ia buka.lly a_.. 
vice provided by government ~
who have agreed to open up recorda of 
their activities to the public. The FJOA 
Ia an inva1UIIble auet for Lhoee wiahlng 
further informetion, and Hpecially 
useful to Lboee wboee job it ia to inform 
the pubUc·j~. 
Acces• to theM record~, ~hich h.IVe 
been previously aealed. hu t-n e way 
to eJ:erciM our right.l for the lut fifteen 
years. The Mf'Vice baa been u-t by the 
generaJ public, buaineeeee, journaliaLI, 
and even felons who want to know infor-
mant.a. But thie openneu of the govern-
ment first encouraged In the C.rter Ad· 
ministration is now being di8COW'aged 
by those in power in Washington. 
Thia year Congreu ia urging revl· 
aiona of the Act In both the Senate and 
the Hou.e. Then ia a move toward fur-
ther restrictions and limitlltiooa in the 
information now provided to tbl public. 
Both government and non-government 
powen are pu..~hing for uemption from 
the Act, hoping to withhold eert.ain in-
formation they feel ahould not be public 
knowledge. 
Those who are fightina for t.hMe 
restriction• and uemptiona are both the 
CIA and the FBI. 'I'beaefederalagencies 
contend that the Act ia hampering their 
Investigative work, endangering their 
ability to serve and protect the people. 
Evidence ahowa, however, that the 
FOIA baa never caused either the FBI 
lect.ed In their caSM. They, along with 
big buaineaiM!I afraid of diacloelng trade 
Mereta, wlah to be uempt &om hand1n, 
over lDiormaUon for public: inapectJoo. 
In coot.raat, the sood that h11 come 
oot of tha FOIA oot welgha any pro-
blema t.ha FBI, CIA or any other a.gen-
clel may hava. Since lt.a irw::eption and in· 
creuing u.e, the Act hu aervtld t.he 
public'a beet. int.ereet. 'lltere have been 
diacloeurea Into "intelLigence a.gency 
abu~M: fr.dulent and lncompeatant con-
t.r~~eton: peat.icide ~a: Medicare 
fnud by docton: abuM of Pf'MO'iption 
drup"' accordln& to a recent article 
published In the WNhington Poat. 
'~'heN hava be@n 260 newa atories 
brought to the public which have ua«< 
~::~~:::;! ~chh ::::S ~ann; "'When we cama to the Highland the group of coUesea with lese tMn 3000 judged. ''They told ue ours w11 the beat, 
~:u:V :='beoefit.a of having Z:!f~eC:::.~nw~ f:!' ~f Jt'!Je2·;:; :f~!e:n:=:::riJ~~nNzr:::~f;;:~ but~·.~:;!~~~~dw~hr:':~~ 
~ ~~~:n::u:r a~~:~ :0': ~C::'en~~~~~ =yt," ~:ru.: ~o:~ a atudeot enrollment of 5000 :~~~S:e~le;:a ::n..::::~u:: 
... _,_. .. __ ... _ 
"We believe we have a good chance 
at AU-American qaio thia year,"' aaid 
Kim Adame. current Editor-in-Chief. 
"We feel the quality of the paper con-
tinues to Improve each year," ehe added. 
what ia going on in government and how Lola Sutherland, auiatant profeeaor of ''Eac.b apring at KIP A we entered overall page mak~up of the paper. Each 
what they know may affect our lives. We Communkationa. the compet'itlon and won the paper waa awarded pointa for every Over the yeara, Th• Nonh•m~r llta.f-
muat have acceea to theae fiiCta and fin- It waa at thle Uma that the paper Swaepatakee Award for the beet paper," category. The poiota are then totllled fen have Uiken firat and second place 
~~~:;: 0~h::Y ~:~!: 0~~: = ~=t!~~:::ot ~~ !~~~ f~T;, :Oonnti7tu1o, ~t~~~an~~:~~u77o~d !,~: andl~~e.!;:r:uU:e::';!~;,=~:!;;;t honore In general and 11pot new11, 
dangera to thelr health, protection from eight pa,gea tabloid 1ize. reaaon only known to the US Poet Of· rank given to it. Nut there 111 a.econd ~e:~ntllc~l~=· =:.~·a=:~~: 
::: :fd=eeto ~~-other infor- Tit.• Nortlt.crn•r aoon joined the fice~heen~!~ were eent to a loca.l ~;:,~ ~:~~n c::-re:!ed ~-~:~~;; graphic design. and general paper 
The Freedom of Information Act is American CoUegiate Prua Association, hospital rather than to Kentucky Dam rank, we were just a few polot.a ehort of layout. 
an important iuue, but unfortunately a national organization for college Village, where the conference that epr- All-American," boasted Suthedand. Tlt.e Nortlt.•rn•r baa a lao upanded 
not one wltich generatea much intereet. newepapera. It already belonaed to Ken- ing waa to be held. The mail waa not Since then. Tlt.e Northerner haa from an eight. page paper to 12 to 20 
We rna.y not uae the Act. ouraelvea, but tuck:y Intercollegieate Preaa Aaaociatlon found uotll the day before the con- achieved All-American stlltua for t.wo pagea. The editorial aUf£ have alao been 
-muatdefend lhoee whodou.e it to in- IKIPAI and w11ln Division B. Thia was fen~oce began. which wa1 too late to be consecutive year~ 1197~19801. given aalaria. for their aervices. 
form the reet. of the population. The ~....; _ _;__;__;__:_::.:::_::...:.:::_=------------------:.._----------'----------_;_ 
FOIA waa originally paaled from 
pres&uree of the preu and public in-
terest groupe. and ia now in danger of 
being reetricted by big buaineaa and 
powerful Federal agendee. In honor of 
National New1paper Week, we addreea 
the iuue of Freedom of Information for 
those who uaet.he information to inform 
the public. and defend ita continued ex-
iatence. 
Career Moves 
Make the career move to fashion. 
NOW ONLY 11.79 with t.U.coupon. flecular Value 12.34 
2p*-ofchlclten 
lbilcuit 
mubad potetoM or cole e ... w 
medium drink 
Off• good: 




The deadline for applyinc to take the December lAw School 
Admiaaiooa Tett lLSATI ia November 5, 1981. The tell will be 
adminiatered io Hic"hland Heichta. Kentucky, on December 5, 1981. Fashion Show Florence Mall 
Saturday, October 17, 2:00 p.m. 
Bring home 
the good 
-·~Re T • obtain additional information and applictltioo forma, p!Mee write a.- phone: 
JCPenney 
Florence Mall Lower Level 
2652 Alexandria Pike 
Highland Heights, KY 
441-2697 
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Parking problem not new at NKU 
Aa the fall aemeeter of 1981 began at 
Northern atudentl were faced with a 
familiar problem that etudenla alao have 
been fa ced with In the paat. The firet 
problem of the day wae not whether or 
not. he/she could find lhat ever eluaive 
Parlti"BS~•· 
The at.udent who must drive to 
ac:hool for one re.aon or another mual 
allow an additional 10 to 20 minute~ 
each morning to find a half way decent 
~- The driver muet be alert at all 
timee to cars and pedeetriana. Scouting 
out 80m80ne walking toward the park-
ing lot in hopea of finally gettift8 to park 
your car can be fruet.raUng when you 
follow him slowly to his car only to find 
out he was returning to the car for 
aomet.hing he had forgot at morning. By 
t.hia time the driver haa already paaaed 
up two or three apot.l which by now have 
been already fiUed . So the atudent must 
ata.rt all over, which will probably make 
him lateforclaae. 
Tbertl have been m1ny 1uggeatlons 
over the yean aa to poaaible aolutiona in 
aolving the parking problem. Many of 
these auggeetiona have aince turned Into 
realitia.. But with enrollment going up 
each year the problem alao increaiM!I. 
One auggeation Ia to form a carpool 
among atudent.a who come from the 
lime area. Thia would cut down on some 
of lhe care being driven each day. 
But then not all student.a can carpool 
for they muiJt be at work right after 
clasaea. 
Some ltudenLI do thi1 on their own 
to t.ry and cut down an gaa eapenSM. 
In 1973, the univenlly decided to 
iasue parking 1t.ickere. Any atudent who 
chose not to buy a atlcker, but lnaisted 
on drivin~ to achool wae fined . The neJit. 
augnlion waa to increaae the coat of the 
parking 1Ucken. 
Although the univenily hu con· 
tinued to build more parking Iota. epace 
ia quickly running out. At one lima. a 
parking garage waseuggeet.ed. but with 
ever·increa.sina budpt.a cuLl. thi1 too 
aeema to be imposaible. Anot.her way 
studenLI were encouraged to help was to 
ride the TANK bus. Butthla. too, haaitl 
problems: aay you mlsa the bu1, well you 
have two chooee either to miaa achool. 
which most of us cannot afford to do, or 
drive to school. Then you'rejuet adding 
to the problem: a problem t.hat will pro-
bably a lways exist here at Northern. 
WHERE TO GO TO BUY QUALITY 
JEWELRY 
Now engraving Northern'• emblem oa 
muga, jewelry, keychalaa and a.o.ytblng 
eogravable. 
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Seniors spend summer bringing joy to elderly 
by Donao Bovonl 
S...ff Reporw 
"Old treeo grow stronger, old rivers 
grow wider, but old people just grow 
Joneeome," ,..a a cortain olen· Entar 
Little Brothen of the P--• charitoble 
non·proflt organization worldng to bring 
joy to the alderly. 
Three NKU eenior Soc:W Work ma· 
joro opent part of their Ol1lmllel'1l helping 
to epread this joy. Kim Conk, Down 
Adamo and Kim Lohman M<Ved field 
placement. at IJttle Brothoro of tho 
~, which is located in Chlcqo. IJtUe 
Brothen triee to noach people who need 
thorn moot, thoee without family, money 
or many without frienda. They are con· 
cemed about people as individuals, not 
II "ca.aes". 
'' Flowers before bread '' is the 
philosophy of Little Brothers. They 
beUeve all human beinge. especially the 
elderly, should be treated with respect 
and have needs beyond thoee of fond and 
shelter. They also feel the elderly are en· 
titled to " luxurioo" in lif . That 'a what 
th1J organization providee. Lit t.le 
Brothera become the "famillea" to the 
elderly, an - to Uaton, a hand to bold, 
and when nec:eaaary, a shoulder to cry. 
Tho Little Brothera refer to the elderly 
as their "old frienda." 
Beaidu being friends, Little 
Brothers provide much more. The 
voluntoen and atoll do ahopping, aaalat 
In fmdlng houaing, give haircut., repair 
televisiona, organize hayrideo, picnico, 
trips to moviea and most importantly, 
provide companlonahlp. They organize 
boat ridoa, trips to the park and partioo 
complete with cheese aud wine. 
Little Brothers io aupportod from 
Cafeteria offers quality and economy 
Student. and faculty attending 
Northern some yeara hack, BC (before 
cafeterial, may remember eating ham-
burgera and hot dogo from a trailer 
located near the alto of the Univeroity 
Center. Since then the cafeteria and 
grill have certainly gained ground, and 
the 2,200 students, faculty and other 
customers served daily have gotten a 
taate of good food at reaeonable prices. 
According to Dan Droke, head of 
Business Services, "good manage-
ment. cutting down on waste, holding 
down labor costs and, of course, 
volume helps to keep the low cost of 
food for the customers." 
Occasion a lly, inc reases a re 
necessary, like the S.05 charge for a 
cup of ice, but breakfast prices have 
not been increased in four years 
and lunch prices have not been raised 
in one and a half years. This price 
freeze certainly helps take the bite out 
of eating out . 
All of the food for the cafeteria and 
grill Ia prepared on the premiaea,and 
the cook is given a food order and 
menu cycle for weekly change. For in· 
s tance, at breakfast (served from 
7:30.10:30) the bakery items and 
donuts which are made fresh in the kit· 
chen, are on a two-week change. The 
entrees on the hot Uno at lunch (oerved 
until 1:301 and grill (opened from 
10:3().6:301 change food cyciea every 
three weeks. 
According to the food service dirac· 
tor, Barry Rhoten, " starting in 
January, the cafeteria will he opened 
on Saturday'• from 7:30 until 2 p.m." 
Thia will benefit the dorm atudento 
and attract out.eide business as well. 
In addition to the daily business, 
the cafeteria offers a catering service 
(luncheons, fond trays for holiday and 
birthday functions, and bar tending 
servioesl which bring in an est imated 
SlOOO.OO annual business. 
Comments and suggestions made 
by customers are reviewed by a food 
service committee, consisting of 6 or 7 
members, and chaired by Billy Bran· 
don. This committee usually meets 
once a semester and surveys are ap-
proved by Business Services. 
The cafeteria has definitely grown 
since the trailer was the "king of the 
road" in food service for Northern, and 
hopefully the cafeteria operations and 
29 conscientious staff members will 
continue to dish out the current varie-
tv of food on a student budget. 
UCB Lecture Series presents 
VIEWPOINT 
"First Amendment R ights • 
An Interp r etation" 
Dl•cus•lon by Allen B roum 
Wed. Oet. 21 3:00p.m. Ualv. (;atr. Theater 
- .Dbcus•lon by Simon Leh 
Wed. Oet. 28 3. p.m. Ualv. (;atr. Theater 
Free and to tile .PNfllte 
private contributions and fund raisi.ngs. 
In 1978 their resources topped the 
million doUar mark. Two summer homes 
were donated to be used as "vacation 
homes" for tho elderly. It wao at theee 
eummer bomee the atudenta gained 
their banda-on experience.. The hom 
were juot 1 few houn out of Chicago, 
with one located on Joke front. While the 
"old friends" apend two weeko there, 
they ara wined and dined and have the 
time of their Uvao. For some, it may be 
the only vocetion they have ever had. 
Each oummer home facilitates betw-
111-20 elderly, In addition to oil< atoll por-
aonnel. 
While vacationing, they have partlea, 
play games, crui8e on the lake on pon· 
toona and dance to big·band aound, 
while omUes abound. During the holiday 
timeo, ait down dinnero are furnished, 
completo with fresh flowera and cham· 
pagoe. 
"So many times our elderly are shov· 
ed off in camera and labeled worthless," 
oaid Lehman. "Old people are wiser than 
we give them credit for," she added. "At 
Little Brothers. we work to restore their 
dignity, try to give them what they 
want. The strenRth of Little Brothers is 
ita cohesiveness." 
In addition to providing for the elder· 
ly in the vacation homes, the organiza· 
tion works across the city delivering hot 
meals to shut-ins and making regular 
visitina rounds on a daily basis. 
Conk, who Is President of the Social 
Work Organization, felt it was a good 
experience and thought more students 
ahould be able to go. " It waa a very good 
learning uperience; many of the old peo-
ple were from Europe and it was ex· 
tremely lnteraating to ait down and talk 
with them." 
Adamo leola ohe was fortunate to 
have the opportunity to spend the whole 
aummer there. " I liked it very much, and 
found it very difficult to leave. The work 
wao hard, but also fun, and then ,., .. a 
great variety- eo many people and so 
much to cover- never a dull moment." 
" IJttle Brothera Ia ,. fantastic 
organization; I Uke the work they do; 
they provide for people who no longer 
have any family, " she commented. 
All agree it was tremendously rewar-
ding. The atudento had to aubmit 
report. and evaluationa to Rosetti 
Mauldin, Aasociote Profeasor and Field 
Coordinator of the field placements, on a 
weekly basis. They spent five .weeks 
there and worked with the stoff, accep-
ting responaibility, but no paycheck. 
The organization began in Ftance in 
1946 and came to Chicago in 1958 and 
expanded to Minneapolis in 1972. It was 
originally Catholic and is now non· 
denominational. 
Said Lehman about the elderly, "The 
only difference ia they are trapped in an 
aging body. They otill dnoam Uke you 
and me." 
DO YOU EVER FIND tt.I : 
YOURSELF SHORT ON CASH 
~T NIGHT OR ON WEEKENDS? 
Embarrasmg. and mconvement. 1sn 't 1t? 
Well , why not solve this problem 
w ith a Jeanie • Card from 
Bellevue Commercia l & Savings Bank 
Bellevue 
if:a.,f •Pid and Tavlor 
261 9663 m 
\\111\Jt ·. w"K·. \ U.H.vl 
llliN '\0..1 < t 'ln-.il~4:f 
, ... th t . l\\l:ll ... .!4h.lf'~ rl ( l l\ 
~ '\('fldl\0., <1 \'ol't'kd( ~'\(~ll 
C(J M'fl4'U kl d l k 'Jt-. 
IITU..,"l.lf ( ~lll J h:ll Uuty 
Highland Heights 
2BOJ Ale•andna Ptke 
78 1 0444 
So. don't ever get caught short again. 





































Valusek lecture focuses 
on child, family violence 
by Resina Ferrante 
Fet~tu,..Edit.or 
With recent attempts on the lives of 
President Reagan and Pope John Paul 
II, and the assassinations of John Len-
non and, more recently, Anwar Sadat, 
violence in society seems to have reach· 
ed terrifying heights. 
What causes such violence was the 
topic of a lecture last week given by Or. 
John Valusek, Wichita, Kanl"'a s 
psychologist. He has his own, very 
definite ideas on the subject. 
Most of us start our lives with a slop 
on the behind and, according to Valusek, 
the hitting continues throughout our 
lives-by parents. teachers and peers. 
The author of People are Not for Hit· 
ting, Valusek classifies hitting as 
everything fr.om a slap to shooting a 
bullet through someone's chest. 
A main part of his study concerns 
violence against children. Child abuse 
goes back a long way. Valusek believes 
"the history of children is a nightmare." 
Infanticide, said the psychologist, 
has been traditional in some societies for 
a long time. A little over a hundred years 
ago in England, mothers who had more 
than they could care for would "acciden· 
tally'' roll over a child in bed and 
smother him. Then the baby was thrown 
into the river. IncidentaUy, this act. was 
deemed only a misdemeanor by EngUsh 
law. 
During Industrialized limea, child 
labor laws enabled the mistreatment of 
eociety 's youngest worker. 
Children were considered property of 
their parents. Although child abuse has 
been only publicized lately, it has always 
boon a social problem. In the late ISOO'a 
and early 1900's, there were over 400 
organizations for abused children. The 
groups dissolved when depression and 
war became top priorities in the public 's 
eye. 
The aaying, " beat the hell out of" 
goes back to the idea that children were 
receptacles of imps and devils. and had 
to be beaten t.o be spared damnation. 
For a long time, women were also 
considered possessions. Valusek said 
men have usually been abJe to tell 
women what to do. He added that the 
marriage Hcense was often equivalent to 
a hitting license. 
According to Valusek, the phrase 
" rule of thumb" comes from the EngHsh 
law that said a man could hit his wife 
with a stick not bigger that his thumb. 
In addition, from biblical times to 
Lecture offers advice to women 
"For my daughter, w,ho will enter 
the workforce in the mid-1980's 
prepared to accept nothing less than 
fully uested citinmship in the 
Amen'can economy.'' 
This dedication could apply to near· 
ly every female currently enrolled at 
Northern Kentucky University, but its 
author. Betty Lehan Harragan was 
speaking about her daughter 
Kathleen. 
Harragan 's book. Games Mother 
Neuer Taught You will strike a note in 
the minds of any woman who has ever 
been a player of what Harragan calls, 
"the game of business." 
She laments that women are 
guerilla force of untrained female 
militia, facing expt:rienced warriors 
who are trained since childhood to r& 
tain their traditional authority posi· 
Lions. 
"The rules of the game are those 
firmly established years ago by the 
male WASP founders whose descen-
dants are still the star players, " she 
said. She cites secret organizational 
funding of anti-ERA groups "deter· 
mined to withhold from women that 
same constitutional recognition which 
would be insured by the Equal Righto 
Amendment.'' · 
Harragan contends that before a 
woman can penetrate the male· 
dominated bueiness world, she muet 
undentand the primary 
characteristics of the military struc-
ture which is duplicated in private 
enterprisee. 
Gam .. Mother Neuer Taught You 
hu become required reading for 
Dotty HarrillOD bopoo to educate 
women on what they will face when they 
enter the work force. Harrigan wlU 
opeak tblo Saturday. 
women in corporations, governments, 
academia and non·profit services. Its 
author heads Betty Harragan and Af· 
filiates, a consulting and counseling 
firm devoted to equal employment and 
promotion of women. 
Motivated by her interest in mov· 
ing women into economic power poel· 
Lions, Harragan's visit to NKU pro-
miaes to offer invaluable insight into 
the work·wO<Id jungle. 
Harragan will apeak in the BEP 
Auditorium at 11 a.m .. Saturday, Oc· 
tober 17. Followingai2:SOiuncheonin 
the UC Ballroom, Barragan will lead a 
diecuaaion and la~ anawer qu tiona. 
Dr. John E. Valunk brought hilt non· 
violence eampaJgn to NKU Wedne.day 
nlllht In tho BEP Auditorium. !Barb 
Barker, photo! 
just over a hundred years ago the prac· 
Wee of buying and selling human b& 
ings-slavery- was proinent. 
Valusek remarked, "It's difficult for 
me to realiz.e how cruel human beings 
are to each other.' ' 
With the information he gathered, 
Valusek concluded that " man learns to 
be violent. Human violence is essentially 
a learned condition.'' The psychologist 
believes it is through the family that we 
learn the significance of hitting. "Man 
has always used physical pain, threats 
and coercion to get people to do what he 
wants." 
However, violence and cruelty are 
not just conditions of the past. Forty-
seven states in the United States now 
permit or approve of corporal punish· 
ment in schools. 
country, oc· 
curs every thirty seconds and one out of 
every four murder victims are killed by 
one of their own family members. 
Domoetic abuse remains the number one 
unreJXlrt.ed crime. 
As people learn to hlt, Valusek 
counters they can also learn t.o be kind 
and gentle. Studjes on maternal deprive· 
tion and sensory deprivation show that 
when a baby geta the necessary physical 
eupplies, but no nurturing, or fondling, 
he may actually wither and die. It was 
diecovered that human touch is 
necessary for actual survival. 
V a1usek be.lieves in, and has crusad· 
ed twelve years for, the idea that life 
equate worth. All people possess worth, 
said Valusek, even those looked down 
upon by eociety. 
With this h1gh ideal. Valusek said 
there is never a reason to hit. The ra· 
tionalization for using corporal punish· 
ment " only as o last resort" is not sa tis· 
fying to him eather. He claims Sadat's 
murderer may have killed him only as a 
last resort after the Egyptian leader 
wouldn't do whatever the assist~in 
wanted. 
Family violence is now more than 
ever linked with violence in societ.y. 
Valusek points out that if we spank our 
children, we arc gtving the message that 
hitting is okay. 
What recourse does Valusek give for 
eliminating violence? He campaigns for 
people to "willingly abandon all forms of 
hitting. He believes that people need to 
know more about healing than hitting. 
Valusek's controversial, yet simple, 
proposal is "people are not for hitting, 
and children are people, too." 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
SAYS: 
THANKS FOR VOTING! 
For those of you who voted in the SG 
elections on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
THANKS! Your participation ts ap-
preciated. 
THANKS FOR WORK-
ING THE ELECTION 
POLLS! 
Pollworkers can pick up their compen-
sation from Monday, October 19th through 
Thursday, October 29th in the Student 
Government offices. 
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O'Halloran stranded with cancellation of tennis team 
b.J' Jaoe Heeeelbroclr. Furthermore. 1he said, " I 'm not. bit· 
Staff Report.er t.er. I'm ead for the team and the univer· 
Joanne O'Halloran, a junior tennJ1 aity, especially 1 growifll' univenity. I 
player from Dublin, Ireland haa been feel that athletica contribute to the well 
relying on an athletic ecbolarehip ttu.t. being of the university. When you're 
paid for tuition, fees, books, and hous· rooting for the team, you're rooting for 
ing, but due to recent budget cuts, this the university, and with eports, I feel 
tennis seeaon means a work·at.udy job, a more a part of echool. I play Lennie 
concentration on academJcs, and a eelf anytime 1 can. It's the old concept of 
impooed fitneao program, but most im· healthy body, healthy mind. A basic 
portantly t.o Joanne, not playing tennis. common ground is involved." 
Trying to smile, the pre-law major What is keeping this insight-filled 
commented on the scholanhip-or the girl at NKU, and what is s'he doing dur· 
tosa of it,"They honor aU the sports ing what would have been tennis 
scholarships until May. but for next seaeon? As O'HaUoran indicated. her 
year, I don 't know." friends are what is keeping her here, but, 
How did abe learn about such a set· she added. "What it comes down to is 
back, and how did she react to the that I want to play tennis. There 's an 
possibility of not being able to play a emptiness in me. Something's missing." 
sport for which she was eent to school to What is miseing ia the tennis pro-
play? gram, but what sl.ill remains is her 
The enthusiastic pereonality of this perspective on the entire situation. She 
Tbe future loob uncertaha for Joaaae O'Hallonm who came all the way from 
Inland to pJa.y teJmlo oaly to - the t ... aJa - abollabecl. [Frank H. Laaa. 
Jr. photo) 
tennia player-worker-s tudent ahown pointed out that these months are filled In April of her eenior year, a mail strike 
through u she explained how abe found with running, working out on nautilua began in Ireland, and abe thought, 
out about the loea of her echolarship. equipment, and concentrating on her "That blows that one! I won't be going 
Joanne stated that she was to ba {licked school work, but she added, "I miss anywhere this year." But, during tho 
up at the airport by a few of her friends practicing." atrike, coach Klein called her; it sounded 
from NKU. On that Monday (one week On a happier note, O'Halloran good, and now she ia at Northern. She 
before school was to begin) Joanne 's discussed her early yeera and how they smiled and said of that moment. "I was 
bast friend told her that both men's and were filled with tennis. She pointed out really excited. If I hadn't come here, I 
women 's tennis programs had been that her earliest recollection of playing would have gone to Europe to play, 
dropped. Her initial reaction-"lt can't tennis was with her mother in their although the national university is ten 
be. What should I do-leave my rackets garden-not on a court, since the two in· minutes from my house." In a com· 
here? door courts in the entire country were parison between schools, she said, 
Looking back at that moment, for males only. She also indicated her "There's not as much competition there. 
Joanne revealed, "At that time, it didn't coach, a Davie Cup player, held her There wouldn't have been the competi· 
register. 1 was surprised at my reaction. leaaona every week, and at the age of fif. tion, the money, or the weather 
I had no reaction. I had been playing all teen, O'Halloran was in her first touma· (I Niland 's weather is quite chilly)." 
summer, and I felt really bad." ment. The money is now gone. The weather 
Referring to that Monday, Joanne, She explained, "I just enjoyed play· here remains the same. 'The competition, 
seemingly loot in thought, added, "A lot ing; playing with my friends at school. I aha indicated, is very good. O'Halloran 
was going through my head." Thursday liked it, so I worked even harder on it in explained what happened her freahman 
was the day abo telephoned her mother. the winter." Has a certain etylo of play yaar. She had loot her firat match, but 
"Then tho tears came. Then it really hit emerged from all thia playing? "I like w later came back to boat the same girl. 
mol I waa sad for myself, the other go to the net, but it depend& on the She then played doubles. She deacribed 
members of the team, and the other situation. I alternate my game," she her partner. Annette Fiecher, as "a 
teams. There wu a lot of potential this said. tough competitor with a great attitude." 
year,' ' she said. How does a high school tennis player ''I learned a lot that year. I learned 
O'Halloran showed concem for the from Ireland find out about Northern how to enjoy the game, but stiU be 
athletes, the echooJ, and the student Kentucky University? In what tough,'' she explained. 
body. In what she described as "such O'Halloran describes as "the millionth Moreover, abe added, "Tennis ia an 
abort notice," the cut, she indicated, af· time," she teUs about the incident. As a individual aport. You've got to psych 
fects a lot of people, and she sadly ex· eenior in high echool, she atat.ed, that yourself up. If you double fault, nobody 
plaiDed, " Most of the athletes read she sent away to a few colleges, one of is going to be there to get your next ser· 
periencea a little tightness, but that 's 
good. It gets them up, but the key ie to 
relax. My attitude is getting batter all 
the time. I go out to play the boat I can 
play, and I try to learn something from 
every match. I may have gotten killed t, 
but I look back and know I served weu, 
and I ask myself. "Why didn't I win 
that one?" 
John McEnroe and Martina 
Navratilova are O'Halloran 'a favorite 
pro tennis players. Of McEnroe, she 
said, "He's a great athlete. He's very un· 
predictable . He's got an Irish 
background-maybe that's why I like 
him. He is also lefthanded. and so I am.'' 
In addition, O'Halloran revealed that 
she has met Navratilova. She met 
McEnroe 'a female counterpart at the 
A von Tennis Championship, and of 
Navratilova, abe said, "She was very 
nice.'' 
Finally, O'Halloran commented, "I 
think the team would have been solid all 
the way through. We would have had 
more depth. Inspite of scholarships, ~ 
pie were sl.ill coming (to play tennis).'' 
Thinking for a moment, possibly sear· 
ching for some sort of answer, abe add· 
ed, "lt'a a ahame ... Tennis isn't really 
that expensive. I'd rather be playing 
tennis. That's what I came here to do." 
a_bo __ u_t_it_in __ th_e~pa~~ ___ o_r_sa __ w_i_t_on __ TV __ :_· __ ~w7.hi~'c7h_w7a_s~N7K_U7,~fu~r-oo~m-e_i_n_w_nn~a~ti-on_. __ v.~ic•e~in~.E~vory~~a~th~J~ete~in~e~vmy~~s~poin .. eix·.---------------------------~ Wildcat print, will be given away. There r 
will also be a raffle for two tickets to a UK coach to speak 
University of Kentucky basketball 
coach Joe B. Hall will be tho featured 
speaker at a fund-raising luncheon for 
Northern Kentucky University athletics 
on Thureday, October 22, at the Vegas 
Club in Erlanger, Ky. 
Tickets for the ev~mt coet SUS each 
1'10 tax deductible) and are available at 
Northern Kentucky University 
(572·5129) and the Northern Kentucky 
Chamber of Commerce (431-0334), as 
weU as: The Sports Arena (Newport), 
Tri-County Sporting Goods {Crescent 
Spring), and F & C Athletic Equipment 
(Florence). Persons or businesses can 
have preferred seating by purdU1s1ng a 
table (seating for eight at $120). 
Doora wiU open at The Veg11 Club at 
11 a.m., with a c .. h bar on October 22. 
The luncheon will begin at noon with 
Hall speaking shortly thereafter. 
Several door prizee, including a hand· 
colored, olgoed and !Tamed Tom Gaither 
UK game and a !Tamed Wildcat print 
autographed by the 1981-82 Kentucky 
basketball squad. 
For more information call 672·5129. 
NKU turkey shoot 
The Northern Kentucky University 
baseball team will hold a benefit 
Turkey Shoot on Sunday. October 25, 
at the Diocesan Catholic Children's 
Home on Orphanage Road in Ft. Mit· 
chell. 
The day will ba highlighted by tho 
raffle of a 1981 Honda Express Motor· 
cycle at 6 p .m that evening. The 
Turkey Shoot begins at noon and con-
tinues throughout the day until dusk. 
Admission is free, but chances for the 
motorcyle will be sold at $1 each. 
Proceed• are to offset budget cuta 
administered to the baseball team 
recently. For more inforrn~~tlon call 
341·3032. 
Application for Graduation 
" Applications for degree candidacy (Undergraduates) and Intent to Graduate (Graduates) must be filed 
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P1o11 SIUIIIOOD a roeeat foot· 
Mil lame• The Plkea are aadefeated aad DO oae bu ....-..1 oaalut them. (Bub 
Buker,pbotol 
( SCOREKPRD ) 
LEAGUE STANDINGS--
DIVISION I 
The Loafers 2~ 
Talk of the Town 2~ 














Pabst Blue Ribbon 
DIVISION t 
































Leap in ' Lizards 3-0 
Flea Flickero 2~ 
Neutron Bomhero J.J 
Weekend Warriors ~2 
The Hoods ~3 
DIVISION V 
Puma'• 3-0 
Bot.a Phi Delle 2~ 
TBA 1·1 
Moon Machine ~2 
The Motley Crew ~3 
DIVISION VI 
PI Kappa Alpha 2~ 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 2·1 
<Alpha Delle Gamma J.J 
Alpha Tau Omege 1·2 
Sigma Phi Epsilon ~2 
DIVISION IV 
Leap in. Lizard• 35 
Weekend Warriors 0 
Neutron Bombers 27 




Bele Phi Delle 24 
The Motley Crew 6 
DIVISION VI 
Pi Kappa Alpha 10 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 0 
Alpha Tau Omega 18 
Sigma Phi Epoilon 0 
0 f ,• iJ1 I •.•-! I ,.f ............... 
NKU Baoeball Field 
10:00- Weekend Warriors vs. Neutron 
Bomhera 
11 :06 - Leapln' Lizards vs. Flee 
Flickers 
12:10- Bele Phi Delle vs . TBA 
1:16-The MoUey Crew va. Mean 
Machine 




LEAGUE STANDINGScSotunlay 1eque1 
Low Budget 2~ 







Riden on the Storm 4·2 
Over l.ho Hill Gang 4·2 
Hat & Wlach In Acapulco 2-4 
Antipodoe 2-4 
DIVISION II 
Alpha Delle Gamma ~ 
Alpha Tau Omega 4·2 
Tau Kappa Epallon 2-4 






Pi Kappa Alpha II 1-6 
Campus Republican• 1-6 
DIVISION I 
Over tbe Hill Gang 16 03 16 
Antipodes 08 16 IS 
Riden on the Storm 01 15 16 
Hat & Wisch in Acapulco 15 07 07 
DIVISION II 
Alpha Delle Gamma 16 16 16 
Pi Kappa Alph•I 000000 
RESULTS FROM TUESDAY OC· 







Buain a Office 
Frogtown Todpoleo 
16 1214 16 15 
1010100506 
16 15 II 16 16 
07 00 09 0808 




3:25- Tau Kappa Epsilon vo. Alpha 
Delle Gamma 
NKU Soccer Field 
I 0:00- Talk of l.ho Town vo. The 
Loa foro 
ll:05- 0GM Oronge Crush vo. Sun· 
buco 
12:10- Weinera va. Aker't Anny 
1:16- Chaoe Banisters vs. Weldy· 
Hoot.a 
2:20-Head Hunters vo. Underdoge 










SCHEDULE FOR SATURDAY 
OCI'OBER 17 
10:00-Si•-T·Niners va. Authetia 
11:05- Rambting Loaera ve. Low 
Budget 
12:10- Court Jesters v1111. Pikes 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 12 15 16 
Alpha Tau Omega 15 10 10 
DIVISION Ill 
Sunbuca 15 15 15 
PI Kappa Alpha II 09 02 04 
Billies Bad Boys 16 15 15 
Tho Animals 09 01 09 
Hurricanes 15 11 16 
Campus Republicans OS 16 14 
MEN'S VOLLEYBALL SCHEDULE 
FOR THURSDAY EVENING, 
OCI'OBER 16 
Court ll<owm!o ltont of -to Halll 
6:80-Hurricaneo vs. Pi Kappa Alpha 
II 
7:20-Campus RebubUcons vo. Billies 
Bad Boys 
8:1 0-SunbUCI VI. The Animal1 
9:00-Anipode• "''· Hat & Wiech in 
Acapulco 
Court 2 ltotn.rd kick ... room•J 
7:00-Aipha Delta Gamma 
Tau Omega 
vs. Alpha 
8:00-0ver the Hill Gang vs. Rider of 
!.he Storm 





Business Office .C · l 
Sciences 3·2 
Koale Bears 0~ 
Leap Frogo 2·~ 
Frogtown Tadpoles 1·4 
Ball Hogs ~5 
MixedBag ~5 
SCHEDULE FOR MONDAY, 
OCI'OBER 12 
7:00- Netwile va. Koala Bearo 
8:16-Mixod Bog vo. Frogtown Tad· 
pol I 
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Cal•ndar compiled by June Oalu 
Thursday, October 15 
The AnthropoloeY C:lub will 81)()0· 
a popcorn bnkl'~le on th third floor 
ol Londrum Hall lr· n II a.m. to I 
p.m. 
11te Society forth \.ancrmrnt of 
\1anagement will hul• 1 nut ntf'f'ting 
at 7:4:) in the UC •t! f' lrr. Ahtr thr 
m~lifll a film deali1 "ith intervirw· 
ing will be shown. 
Campus Republican4 will hold a 
meeting in the preAidentinl dining room 
at 12:15. Refreshments will be oerved. 
Gueete will include county candidate! 
Gordon Wade, his wire and Ron 
Turner. 
Father George Zabelka an oppo-
nent of nuclear war and pacifist. will 
apeak at 1:30 in the chapel at Thomaa 
Moore College. 
Notice To Faculty. Textbook order 
for the 1pring semester are due today. 
Pluee order any reference material 
that you would like the boobtore to 
carry at this time. 
NKU'o Stage Company wiU apon-
aora " Haunted Ho .... "Oct. 15, 16, 17. 
The houae io located on Johna Hill 
Road. The admission cost is SJ .50 or Sl 
with NKU I D. Time is dusk to II p.m. 
The movie King Lear will be 
presented at I p.m. in UC Theatre 
Friday, October 17 
The film King Lear will be 
pre8ented today at l p.m. in the UC 
Theatre . 
Saturday, October 17 
Today ia Sweeteat Day. 
·n,. Anthropology Club and Inter-
national "'tudenu will ha"e a picnic in 
Drvou nrk from 3 p.m. to whenever. 
~.\rryone i~t invitf'd. They "ill meet 
alon~r thf" wall going into tJH• park. 
Thr GflE Aptitudr Teating 
l'('fH'fluld for today has been moHd to 
onothrr building. It haA been moved to 
thl' second floor of Landurm Academic 
Center. 
Sunday, October 18 
t'ather George Zabelka will apeak 
on "Christ teaching in our violent 
world" at 7:30 p.m. in Newport 
Catholic High School Gym. Admiaoion 
ie free. The public is invited. 
Fine Arts will be preeenting their 
lirat play thio year " Hedda Gabler" at 
8:00 p. m. in the Fine Aru Building. 
Monday, October 19 
Interior Design will be the topic of a 
continuing education class meeting 
every Monday, 6:30-8:30 p.m., 
October 19- November 16. RegiAtra-
tion is now being accepted in the Conti· 
nuing Education Office, Room 505 Ad-
ministration Building. 
Thomas D. Howells will lecture on 
JOBE the her08 as mature believer& at 
8 p.m. in the UC Ballroom. 
Fine Arts will present ''Hedda 
GAbler" tonight at 8 p.m. in the Fine 
Aru Building. 
Highland Heights Plaza 
Tuesday, October 20 
Thoma• Howell• will lecture on God• 
ond ller011. •t 2 p.m. in the UC 
Ballroom ami at 8 p.m. on Hamlet a 
hero and youn,- achiever. 
The lnli'M:'IIIll or Anthropology will 
prt&ent a 52 n Ln. film entitled 330 
Million God•. at 12:15 and 7 p.m. in 
the UC Theatre 
Wedneseday, October 21 
Lynn Jonee will Apeak on "refugee pro-
blemA in Thailand " at noon in the 
faculty dining room ol the UC. 
Everyone is invited to brin!( th4.'rr Inn· 
<'hell and listen. 
International Student l nion Colrer 
hour will be held from nOfm to 2 p.m 
in thr firat floor lounftC of he UC. 
'fh• Old Spaftgetti Fanory will be 
int4.'rviewing student" to fill manager 
position in the Car~r Services Office 
320 UC. For further information call 
5268. 
~YE FAS/IWN IS fliGII FASIIION AT . 
GIL FESSLER 
OPTICAL CO . 
:1005 ALE.\ANDHIA PIKE 
IIIGIILA:-.D IIEIGIITS KY. 
41076 ~~~·~~~~~~~·,~,:'"''"It 
PIIONES 
781·04 78 OFFICE 
44 1·7863 HOME 
II OURS: 
\lun. tlnu f11 11n. !1::10-.';;: 'H 
l· n. IU·i 
~ .. 1. !J·.I 
Clu~·tl \\ t•d. 
()n:n 27 n :. w ., t·: \t' l ./l/1 " 1. 
CONTACT LENSES 
2351 Alexandria Pike Highland Heights, KY. 
Don't Forget 
Sweetest Day Oct. 17 











1 call BLYOFFER 
A BRIGHT PERSON 
Drop your guard for a 
mmute Even though you're 
in coUege nght now. there 
are many aspecu of the Army 
that you m~ght find very 
attractive. 
Maybe even irresisnble. 
$e., for yourself. 
UKEYOU1 but not nt"Ccssanly <bstgned to acl tvc dt.Jry Fmd out about tt AIONUSFOR PART-TIME WORK 
MDSCHOOL.ON US 
You read it right. 
The Army's Health Professions Scholarship 
Praeram provides necessary tuition, books, lab 
fees, even microscope rental during medical 
school. 
Plus a monthly stipend that works out to 
about $6,000 a year. 
~Iter you're accepted into medical 
tchool, you can be accepted inro our program 
Then you're commissioned and you go 
through school as a Second Lieutenant m the 
Army Reserve. 
The hitch? Very simple . After you graduate, 
you give the Army a year as a doctor for every 
year the Army gave you as a mcd student , With 
a mint mum obligation of three years' servace 
INI'IRMSHIP. RISIDDICY a CASH IOMUSIS 
BeSideischolarships to medical school. the 
Army also offers AMA·approved fin.t ·year 
post-graduate and res1dency rrainmg programs 
Such rrainmg adds no further obhgauon to 
the scholarsh•p partiCipant But any C1v1 l1an 
Graduate Medtcal Educauon sponsored by the 
Army gtves you a one-year obltgauon for 
every year of sponsorshtp. wuh a mm1mum 
obltgauon of two years' serv1ce 
But you get a $9,()(X) annual bonus every 
year you 'rc paymg back medtcal school or post-
graduate rrammg 
So you not only get your medtcal educatK>n 
patd for. you get extm pay whtle you're paytng 
It back Not a bad deal 
A GREAT PLACI10 II A NURSE 
Tht" nch rrad1tton of Army Nursmg tsonr 
of excellence, dedtcauon. even herot~m And 
it's a challenge to ltve up to 
Today, an Army Nurse IS the epttomc of 
professtona llsm. regarded as a cnt1cal member 
of the Army Med1cal Team 
A BSN degre. IS requ~red And the cl~n1cal 
SP«frum IS almost tmpos5tble to match m 
avLhan pracnce 
And. s~nce you 11 be an Army Off1cer. you 11 
en)OY more respt'Ct and authomy than most of 
your ctvlltan counterparts You 11 also en}OY 
travel opportuntttes, offtcer's pay and offker's 
pnv1qes 
Army Nurstng offers educauonal oppor· 
tuntues that arr S«<nd to none As an Army 
Nurse, you could be selected for enduate degre• 
pqrams at ctvtltan untversaue-s 
ADVANCID NURSING COURSI. 
11ll'riONftll 
You get tuition , pay and liVing allowances. 
You can also take Nurse Pracuuoner courses 
and courses 1n many cltntcal spectal1ues All on 
the Army 
While these programs do not cost you any 
money. most of them do incur an addmonal 
servKe obJ1gat1on 
A CJIANCI10 PIIACI1CI LAW 
If you 'rc about to get your law degree and 
be admmed ro the bar. you should conMder a 
commtssK>n m lhe Judge Advocate GcnCral 
Corps Because 1n the Army you get to pract iCe 
law nght from the start 
Wh1le your classmates are su ll domg other 
lawyers· research and other lawyerlt' bn<.•fs. you 
could have your own cases. your 0\\ '0 dtcnh, 
m effect, your own practtce 
Plus you 'II have the pay. presuge JnJ pm •-
leges ofbc1ng an Officer 1n the Un1ted tJte'l 
Army Wuh a ..:hancc to travel and makt~ the 
most of whitt ~·ou 've worked ~) hmd to 
become A real p~ctiCIIlJ.: lau')cr Be an Arm) 
Lawyer 
ROit SCHOLARSHIPS 
Thou~h you rc too lau.· for a 4·year 
scholarship. there arc}· Z·. :md e\cn l·)t.'llr 
scholarsh1ps a\·a1lable 
They mclude tuUton. books. and lab fee"~ 
Plus S 100 a month 11\'lnf: allowanu· N:uurally 
they 're ,·er,· compcm1'·c Becau-.e 
bestdes helptng you toward!. your 
degree. an ROTC o;chobrsh1p help> 
you towards the gold hars of an 
Arm)' Officer 
Stop by the ROTC off1ce on 
campus and ask about de tad, 
UP 10 $170 A MONTH 
You can combme -.ervtce 1n rhe 
Army Reserve or Nauonal Guard 
With Army ROTC and get between 
$7.000 and $14.000 wh1le you.re 
sull1n school 
It's called the S1multaneous 
Membership Program You get $100 
a month as an Advanced Army ROTC 
Cadet and an addu1onal $70 a month 
I sergeant's pay) as an Army Re~rvt,t 
When you enduar., you'll b. 
commhSIOned ,. Second LJCU(enant , 
You can 1!01 a $1.500 
bonus JUSt for enl1sttng 1n some Army Reserve 
un1ts. Or up to $4.CXXl 1n educoHtonal benefits 
You also get paid for your Reserve dury It 
comes out to aOOut $1 .100 a year for one weekend 
a month and rwo weeks annualtr;umng 
And now we have a spec1al pr~ram to help 
yuu fu the Army Reserve amund your school 
>ehedule 
It's worth a look 
A SICOte CJIANCI AT COUIGI 
Some may ftnd college w be the nght place 
at the wmng ume for a v;mcry of re.tltOnlt The 
Army can help lhem , roo 
A few years 1n the Army can help them get 
money for tUitiOn and the matunry to usc It 
w1scly 
The Army has a program m wh1ch money 
,,,.cJ fnr college 1s marched rwo-for·onc by the 
J..'<'' 'ernmt•nt Then, 1f one quahflt'S. a gcnerous 
bonu~ l 'l adJcd to that 
Sn l year-. of o,cn•tce can get you up to 
$1S.200 for colle,>e. } nnJ 4 yen" up to $20.100 
In additiOn , bonuo:;c.·-. up to $)_(\'\1 arc m·a•bhlc 
for 4-yc:lr cnl.-.tment.., 111 o;;elcctcd .,k11!-. 
AdJ Ill the C'JX'rlt' ncc ilnd m<J.tunry s,::uncd . 
and the Army c,m '){"nd :m 1ndt\'ldual had. to 
college a ncher pcn,on 10 mor<.• " ':lV" than one 
We hope these Arm) oppnrtunltll'S ha' c 
tntrtgucd V<'U as wdl a.., ..,urpn-.cd )'OU Because 
there IS mdeed a lot tht• Arm) can offcr a hnght 
person l1kc you 




(Phferab!J' Femolel 185 IDcludoo rea&, 
phoae, and .U. utl.UU... Sb.ue ,._,. ..... 
Ia • opoclouo Covinalocl opt. Hon :rour 
owa amall bedroom or ebare larae 
~. Avolloblo lmmedlotel:r. Call 
Dealoo or Lori 491·787• otter 8 p.m. 
NEW WEIGHT LOSS PRO-
GRAM 
BEGINNING OCTOBER 19 
CALL "RESHAPE", 
321·1000 
FOR SALE: Four Bedroom Houoe Ia 
Ft. Thomu, K,y. Owaer will help 
fiDIDC<I . CoJI: 781-0228. S.7 ,90().00. 
TYPING AND EDITING: Prompt, 
profe:Miona.l. Ten mJnutee from campue. 
Ellea Curtla 441-7882. 
HAPPY 23RD BIRTHDAY: Jerry 
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST OutzeJt. ,Hope you're ready 101' MIUer 
WILL TYPE ANY tJmel 
MATERIAL-FAST, HOUSE FOR SALE: By owaer. 
ACCURATE AND NEAT. Brick, • hedroomo, 111 botho, teatrol Ft. 
' Thom .. mld-oeveatl ... Coli 441-ll064. Ft. Thomao area. Call Patti 
WANTED: German/English 331·7800 dayo 
441-.'1792 eveni!!ll.•· translator. For details, call 371-7763 or 
62M1280. Ask for Chuck. 
There's still time to purchase 
a Northerner classified 
and support United Appeal 
Ntll S1feiM lMITED TilE IAIS: 
$i~J~t~tt: c:i) "-.IIMtlll; 
.. .00- 20 .,. '2.00-20•nlt 
M ... MIIW1111 
include& haircut & styling·· 115.50 
regularly priced at 123.50 
VIsit our all NEW location and facilities : 
Near NKU by New Kroger Superstore 
oque 
COLLEGE OF HAIR DESIGN 
d 2331 Alexandria Pike Highland Heights, Kentucky 41076 
Preaent Ad for Coupon! 
V•lid thru O.tob<r 31 , 1981 






IU T .. TOYOTA MAHI 
-ATlA ~TI"I OM.Y ~~~~RI 
WE ARE ONE Of THE LARGfST TOYOTA PARTS 
DEALERS IN THE TR~ST A Tl AREA. 
• FICIII'IIUIID ·-• Clift[!( IODY 
SIOFACIITIS 
• ocnwn sruc1111 
,. FIIIIIO CMS 
581-0911 
35 W. 6th St. Cov;ngton, Ky. 
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
FOR RESIDENT ASSISTANTSHIPS 
Obtain applications by contacting the Residential Life 
Office, phone 572·5146, 5481, or by stopping by suite 
366, University center. Deadline October 28, 1981. 
Position entails the ability to do routine 
clerical/administrative duties. Mmt be able to: ll 
communicate with students and staff; 2l use judgement 
in enforcing policies and aolving problems; 3l provide 
poeitive leadership in prOil'amming; and 4l maintain 
satisfactory academic standing. 
